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6th May 2011 

 

Dear Mr Hudson, 

Holme House Farm Site Proposal 

After corresponding with Mr Law via email regarding the possibility of 

Holme House farm land being considered as a new possible site, please 

find attached maps showing the boundaries of Holme House Farm land. 

The existing development at Holme House Farm is unique to South 

Lakeland if not nationwide in numerous aspects.  The site is situated in a 

rural, wooded area within a secluded valley which despite sounding remote 

is extremely close to all amenities, public transport services and schools 

within South Lakeland and therefore part of the local infrastructure.  The 

homes at Holme House Farm are low-impact (constructed from reclaimed 

materials), low-cost and eco-friendly for individuals of South Lakeland on 

low-incomes and actively seek the rural lifestyle.  The site offers, besides 

low rent, freedom & safety which are particularly valuable traits to the 

families here.  The houses all belong to me as the proprietor, this means 

that I can keep the rents low and they are not subsidized by the 

government in any way. 

In 2010, Holme House Farm underwent a public hearing that unfortunately 

refused the development on the grounds of being unsustainable, with one 

of the main reasons being access due to the Hall Road.  I have vigorously 

disputed this and drew up a simple proposal with ways in which to rectify 

access issues. Neighbouring properties have since applied for planning 

permission and the proposed housing development of 250 new homes in 

Burneside will undoubtedly use the Hall Road as a direct access road into 

Kendal becoming the ‘unofficial northern bypass’. 
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Currently, the site has 21 homes but most certainly has the potential to be 

increased considerably and has the distinct advantage of having its own 

private water supply and sewerage system without having to use precious 

national resources.  

Hopefully I have briefly included all major points to accompany the maps 

highlighting land boundaries for consideration as a potential new site. 

 

 

 

Yours sincerely 

Edward Steele  
































































